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!CAHI BOARDALLEGED ATTEMPT
paraphernalia for the election In
every precinct In his county.

In the two Koosevelt ci iintv pre-
cincts in which no election h.-l-

the explanation ts offered that in one
instance, a messenger sent with the
supplies for two precincts left them
both at the, first one reached and for-
got eniirclv the second pur; ot his
la.-k- . In the case of the other pre-cir.- .t

the suppliea were s nt to .Mel-- r.

se instead ef Tailmu w here the
people looked for them, and the mis-
take was not discovered until too late
to hold the eloition.

Samuel L. lirowne told the story of
the arrest.

It was hard to arrest Pert Frank-
lin." he said. "He iias been a per-
sonal friend of mine for years and
my daughter was soon to have attend-
ed his daughter's wedding, but it was
a case of violating the law and per-
sonalities cculd not count.

"We had been watching both
White and Franklin for some time.
My suspicions were first aroused
when I learned that Franklin . who
knew Lockwood personally. Went to
see him at Walnut Center, fifteen
miles from him, afttfr they had not
been together for a year. I learned
that Lockwood name was In the big
jitry wheel and that he golne time
would be drawn. Franklin did not

Lockwooj until last Saturday
when the new panel of fifty names
was announced. - Then night snd day
our detectives watched and one night
we were perched in a water tower
that overlooked one of the rooms in
Lockkwood's house.

"We trailed Franklin's movements
as usual today and one of our men
followed him into a saloon, our man
was disguised. He stood next to
Franklin and actually took a drink
with him. As Franklin passed out
he went to a street corner and there
were White and Look wood In conver-
sation Whito nacl IS.SoO in bills
which he held close to his body, and
bent his head down as he counted
them out to Lock wood to inaicata
he was acting In good faith and that
the money would be his If he voted
"not guilty." Wlitn Franklin mra
along and joined the other two ho
actually gave Lockwood $500 as a
retainer. He was crouching under a
motorcycle which appeared' to have
been broken down at the very spot
where the three men were. He was
dressed shabbily and they did not
pay any attention to him.

"It was at th? signal from this man
that we acted. White had said good-
bye and was walking away when lie
was arrested. Immediately after-
wards we arres'ed Franklin and Lock-wood- ."

lirowne stated furthermore that he
knew where the money in possession
of White and Franklin had come
irom originally.

"It is all up to District Attorney
Fredericks now," declared lirowne.
"We have simply furnished him with
all the information."

Asked as to White and Lockwood,
lirowne smiled.

"They have made their peace with
God," lie luughcd, "and are at liber-
ty."

District Attorney Fredericks act-

ed quickly. Within two hours after
the arrest a long bill of complaint
was drawn and filed before a justice
of the peace. Meantime Clarence
S. Harrow, chief counsel for the

consulted with his asso-
ciate, LoConipte Davis, and drew' a
check for 10,000. Davis went to the
bank and then tu the court room
where Franklin was urraigned before
Justice Young.

The judge fixed Franklin's bail at
the exact amount of the check and
ordered the preliminary hearing set
for tomorrow.

Attorney Clarence 8. Harrow ap-

peared nt his office tonight after a
brief conference with Franklin. ,

"I've seen him." h said, "1 wllrsay
that llo money has been used by the
defense in the mariner alleged, and I
believe the whole affair will be
cleared up." .

"ilut It was a plant," said Attorney
Davis, "and before we get through
we'll know who did It and I believe
Mr. Fredericks will be as surprl.std
as anybody.'1 ,

There was no morning session of
court today In the McNamara trial.
The Jurors in the box and one tales

IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN BRITISH ADMIRALTY

London. Nov. :i. Important
changes in the admirably are an-
nounced tonight. Admiral Sir Fumis
Charles ltridgmnn. commander-in-chie- f

of the home .le.-t- , is appointed
first sea lord, replacing Admiral of
the Fleet Sir Arthur Keiv.t Wilson.

Prince Louis uf liatlen-Ivr- g

becomes second se;. lord replac-
ing Sir G.orne I.e. lero
Fgerton. Captain W. .. v P.iken-ham- .

commander of the battleship
MUIIIIHHIMK1, lottrtn M.l
lord, replacing Hear-Admir- Charles
Edward Eden. Hear-dmir- John
Hrlgg", third sea lord, retains his po-

sition.
Admiral Wilson was oi'i.red a peer-

age but declined. The i .mm, and of
noine home port will be nin to Vice
Admiral Egerton on the firsi v.oaney
The changes in tli, admiraliiy came a
surprise to the public and ..re evi-
dently the outcome of Winston Silen-
cer Churchill's transfer to the ad-
miralty.

Questioned In the house of com-
mons tonight Mr. Churchill denied
that the changes implied any reflec-
tion on the outgoing sea lords. They,
he pointed out. were due to retire
early In ls!2, and as Important de-
cisions must scon tie made regulating
lh naval polity Vor the coming two
years, the government considered it
advisable Ij make the changes now.

MAN EIGHTY"VEARS

OLD ALLEGED CROOK

floston, Nov. 28. Darius Wilson of
Foxboro, publisher of the "Masonic
World," and known throughout the
country through his advertisements
offering to organize Masonic lodges
and initiate members, pleaded nolle
oontendre In the federal court today
to a charge of using the malls to fur-
ther a scheme to defraud. The charge
hud to do with Wilson's offer of ini-
tiation sent through the mails.

I'nlted States District Attorney
Garland explained that Wilson Is 80
years old and in poor health and Hint
he has signed tin agreement not to at-
tempt hereafter to organize Masonic
lodges or to Initiate mc4iihers.

0 WIFE 10
SLEW HUSBAND

ACQUITTED

Mrs. Frances O'Shaughanessy
Fell to Floor When Verdict
of Jury Was Announced to
Coutt.

(Re Miming Journal Kneeltl lnr4 H Ire 1

New York, Nov', 2S. Mrs. Frances
O'Shaughanessy, who reasoned that t.i
save her unfaithful husband's soul,
she had to kill him, was cleared by a
Jury this afternoon of nil blame In
slaying him. The Jury found that she
was Insane tit the time of tho shoot-
ing.

Mrs. O'Shaughittiessv was led to her
cell after the verdict was returned. In
accordance with the custom prevail-
ing In Insanity cases.

Tomorrow her counsel and the dis-

trict attorney will usk alienists If she
Is now Insane and according to their
report the court will give her liberty
or order her Incarcerated In an asy-
lum.

The woman faced trial with the full
expectation of going to the electrit
chair. When she heard the verdict, she
fell Insensible.

COLDEST DAY IN.40
YEARS IN SANTA FE

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 2H, The
coldest November duy since Novem-
ber 17, 1SSII, was recorded today by
the weather bureau w hen at 7 o'clock
this morning the temperature at
Santa Fe and at Las Vegas had drop-
ped to three degrees bldow Jiero. Only
thrice before In the lasts forty nears,
according to official weather bureau
records, has Santa Fe experienced
Hero weather In November.

"lord" GiMirg.. Sanger Murdered.
London, England, Nov, 2. "buil"

George Sanger, the circus showman,
was murdered by an employe on his
farm at Fitichley. London, tonight.
The murderer escaped. His motive is
not known. Sanger sold his show to
P. T. Itanium In 174.

MAKES LITTLE

PROGRESS

RESULT OF ELECTION

REMAINS IN DOUBT

Forty-On- e Precincts Have Fail-

ed to Make Returns to Sec-

retary Jaffa; Messengers to

Go After Delinquents.

Imperial IM.pateh la Oit Miming Journal.
Kuntii Fe. N. M.. Nov. 2S. Gover-

nor Mills. Chief Justice Pope ami
Secretarv Jaffa, the official board
lanvassing the returns from the re-

cent election, made little progress y.

The entire session, both morn-
ing and afternoon was devoted to
assembling the pell books from the
various precincts ti ssrertain w hether
or 'not any of them are missing. As
the result of this work It was found
that at least forty-on- e of the nearly
six hundred precincts have failed to
make returns.

After considerable discussion be-

tween the members of the board and
counsel representing the respective
parties it was decided that the Judges
of election In the delinquent pre.
ciiu ts will he at ence called upon to
make their returns as required by
law.

In the meantime It Is the intention
of the committee to go ahead with
the canvass in th expectation that
all of the delinquent prctrinctR will
have reported before the count on
those now at hand is finished.

Thus far the work of the board
has been entirely devoted to assemb-
ling the returns and no effort has
been made to ascertain the standing
of any of the rival candidates, many
of whom are In Santa Fe anxiously
waiting to learn their fate.

The race tor the supreme rourt is
probably attracting the most atten-
tion. From the returns gathered by
both the republican and democratic
state central committees, It appears
that It. H. Hanna, the progressive
republican candidate is leading all the
others by a safe margin and h' elec-

tion Is generally conceded. Following
.Mr. Hanna comes Judge C. J. Huberts,
republican, of whose election there
remains but little doubt. For the
third member of the supreme bench
It will require the official count to
decide. The most complete available
returns show the election of Sum-

mers Hurkhart by a majority con.sld-- ,
erably less than oii hundred over
Judae Pnrker. The republicans, how-

ever. a?e unwilling to eonceoe Mr.
Hurkhart'K ebctiou. .ir.d 'according to
figures frwpi.rcd o.. their .entral
committee, both Judge Parker and
Judge Wright lead Mr. liurkhart.

The sessions of the canvassing
board are attracting considerable at-

tention and there is always a good
crowd present In the gallery of the
senate chamber during the six-ho-

dally session of the board. Thus far
tho work has proceeded smoothly
and the lawyers representing the con-

tending parties, while watching every
move closely, have found no occas-
ion to take exception to the action of
the board in any matter.

Some little discussion arise this
morning as to the manner of handling
the missing precincts and as to wheth-
er or not It was proper for the board
to proceed until nl! the returns were
In. Nell! B. Field, for the democrats,
was nt first Inclined to oppose the
canvass In the absence of the com-

plete returns, but finally agreed that
this method was advisable, especial-
ly so as the board Is without infor- -

matlon as to the exact number of
election precincts In New Mexico. It
was pointed out to the board today
that in a number of counties new
precincts have been established and
others abolished since the last gen-

eral election. This is a matter entire-
ly under the control of the boards of
county commissioners and there is no
provision of law whereby it if made
mandatory on the hoards to notify
the territorial secretary of changes
made.

Another precinct In which no elec-
tion was held was discovered today.
This is Pearl, in Eddy county, creat-
ed Just prior to the election. The
probate clerk of Eddy county certi-
fied to the canvassing hoard lh.it no
supplies were sent to this precinct
for the reason that a sufficient quan-
tity had not been provided. The
clerk does not explain Just why ho
old not himself provide" the necessary

PATTERSON CASE

T TO JURY

L AST IIIT

Woman Accused of Murdering
Her Husband on Denver

Street Soon to Know Her

Fate; Bears Up Bravely.

(By Morning Journal Kneela! I.rated Wire.)
Denver, Nov. "8. In order that the

Jury may retire tonight to consider
n verdict In the rase of Mrs. Gertrude
Gibson Patterson, charged with the
murder of her husband. Judge Allen
rdered a session of the court for to-

night.
All afternoon to dusk In the little

court room the defendant sat almost
without variation, with her elbow on
a t4ble and her cheek resting on her
hand, effectually concealing her
countenance Irom the spectators. Her
fingers stretched across her eyes,
shutting out the sight of prosecutor,
Ilenson, as he painted the killing of
Patterson ns the deliberate climax of
a completely selfish and heartless life.
Twice she buried her head In her
arms on the table, hut sne was not
weeping.

Even when her own attorney, O. V.
Hilton took up her. side of the story
rhc sat as before. To the spectator
she seemed like one too exhxa listed
by the ordeal fully to realise. Its Im
port.

Attorney Ilenson closed nn Impas-
sioned arraignment of the defendant
bv exhibiting the coat worn by Pat-
terson when he was shot. He point-
ed to the powder marked hole In the
lack of It and gave it to the Jurors
for closer examination.

At the end of 'he Jury box the ex-

hibit was a few feet only from Alan
Patterson, mother of the slain man,
but she glanced nt It without visible
sign of agltntlon.

Attorney Hilton painted his client
as the unfortunate victim of two men.
He asserted that any of the assaults
which Pattertion was said by wit-
nesses to have made on his wife
would have Justified her In killing
Mm. . .

It was In the midst of this argu-
ment that Judge Allen declared that
It wus highly important that the case
go to the Jury tonight.

"We will sit until midnight If ne-

cessary,'' declared the court, and At-

torney Hilton continued his sum-
ming up until recess was taken at
3: SO for lunch. ,
' At the night session Attorney Hil-

ton resumed his argument for the
defense, concluding at 8 : :E (I p. m.

One hour was consumed In rebut
tal by ipeclul Prosecutor Ilenson and
the case was given to the Jury at

;40 o'clock
Shortly after 10 o'clock, Judge Al-

len ordered the Jury locked up for the
night. He told the Jurors he did not
want to be disturbed and he would
not be In court before It o'clock to-

morrow morning so that a verdict
cannot he returned before that hour.

ITALIAN STOREKEEPER

SLAYS FIVE' AND SELF

New York, Nov. 2S. Ignappe
Plefela, nn Italian storekeeper, kill-
ed his wife, his mother, his sister snd
his two children, then shot himself to
death In the room hack of his store
at I.odl, N. J today.

Plefela had quarreled with his fam-
ily and had been away for a week. He
returned today and went to the store.
A customer who entered soon after-
ward found the six corpses. The man
used a revolver and each cartridge
counted for a life.

Plefela's corpse lay nearest the
door, Hetween him and the living
room at the back lay the bodies of
his wife. In the next room were the
other two women and In the bed-
room the two children, aged four and
six.

'

XUSTOMS OFFICES AT

FRISCO REORGANIZED

Washington, Nov. 2S. lvnyin; re-
ports that Collector of Customs Strat-to- n

of San Francisco had been per-
emptorily ordered to receive and rep-
rimand an assistant. Secretary of the
Treasury Curtis- today announced n
reorganization of the San Francisco
customs office laised on n "harmoni-us- "

distribution of administrative
changes.

The conferences were participated
in by Mr. Stratum and by Special Ag-

ent Mean, between whom it had been
alleged friction existed: but Mr. Cur-
tis said the consultation was entirely
friend. As a result the San Francisco
office will be reorganized on a basis
somewhat similar to New York,
abolishing the inspectors and creating
a 'watchman force Instead.

v
storm Due-- on Ijike Superior. ,

Duluth, Minn.. Nov. SS. Storm sig-

nals are displayed for a heavy north-
eastern storm upon Lake Superior
tomorrow and Thursday. The weath-
er bureau advises all masters of ves-

sels to stop inside for the night and
probably tomorrow. The bureau pre-
dicts high northwest winds and pos-
sibly ten below sero tonight over the
northern portion of the lake.

F UR MURDERERS

RE 5 ENTENGED

TO DEATH

Chicago Judge Invokes Extreme
Penalty Upon the Youthful

Slayers of Truck Farmer
Two Get Life Terms. '

(By Morning Journal dueclul I.ed Wire.
Chicago. Nov. 28. Four boys we're

found guilty of murder In the first
degree nnd sentenced to death, and
two others were given sentences of
life Imprisonment tonight for the
murder of a truck farmer on the out-

skirts of the city a month ago.
The four sentenced to death ure

Ewald and Frank Shiblawskl, Phillip
Sommerling and Thomas Schults.
The two sentenced to life Imprison-
ment are Frank Kita and Leo
Suchomsky, both sixteen years old.

The victim ot the youthful thugs
was Fred W. Gmeizow. He was
murdered while on his way from hit'
truck farm to Chicago markets with
a load of produce. Two of the boys
had revolvers, two had butcher
knives and the other two had clubs.

The evidence showed he pleaded
for Ills We on his knees, offering the
boys all his possessions because ha
had a wife and n baby a month old
at home. The answer of the youths
was to beat h!m into unconscious-
ness with clubs so that his skull was
fractured, his jaw broken and his
nose clubbed nearly off.

When the man was unconsc lous,
he was stubbed four times in the neck
and his throat was cut. The corpse
was dragged into a nearby thicket,
a club was jammed down the throat,
and several bullets fired Into the life-
less body.

The boys were arrested while try-
ing to soil some of the booty. Oiv
of them had on the farmer s hoots.

Ewald Shiblawskl is 24 years old;
his brother Is 21; Sommerling Is 24
and Hchults 19.

The jury was out only two hour
and only one ballot was taken In con-
sidering each care. The youth of the
two boys was all that
saved them from hanging, the jurors
said, each member of the panel
leeling that they lucked the Judgment
of their older companions, and that
a chance for pardon should later be
given them.

A heavy guard stands tonight about
the county jail, about the home of
the prosecutor, that of Judge Fcttit
in whose court the verdict was return-
ed and n policeman Is detailed to
guard the home of each of the Jurors.

Just before the men were taken in-

to the court room to hear the verdict,
they told the Jailer that should the
cleat,, penalty be voted to them a band
of their comrades was prepared to In-

vade the court room or follow to their
homes those responsible for the sent-
ence and revenge the verdict.

However, no disturbance save the
hysterical shrieks of relatives of the
doomed men, interrupted the pro-
ceedings. When the verdict was read
one by one the men as they were
named in the messages of death,

and had to be assisted to lit
cells.

The life Imprisonment sentences
were the last read and the reaction
which followed the unexpected order
that life should be the price of their
crime, threw Kita into rnnvltistnn
and his companion became hysterical.

The widow or the murdered man
sat In court holding her baby In her
lap and heard the four nirn sentenc-
ed to give up their lives to the state
In return for the one they had taken
from her. She nodded her head ap-
provingly, then broke down and wept
crying that the verdict would not re-

store her husband.
The boys are locked In separate

cells tcnight, each under guard,
Frank Shiblawskl and Sommerling

are married and their wives were
present when the order of death was
read. The four men sentenced to be
hanged were defended by an attorney
appointed by the court, they refusing
to employ counsel. The parents of the
two boys furnished legal aid for them.,

Mayor Conduct Municipal Market.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2S. Mayor

Shank and lx aides sold live turkeys
and chickens all day long In front of
Tomllnson hall while three other
helpers sold dressed poultry Inside
the city market house. A thousand
birds had been sold before the exeeti-tlv- e

went home to luncheon.
.The mayor said he expected to re-

peat the sale tomorrow.
Thp sale took on the aspect of the

old-tim- e Jollifications that attended
public auctions and Mayor Shank
himself weighed out and took cash
for turkeys as customers crowded Into
the market square snd he Joked with
customers after the fashion o'f auc-
tioneers when Indianapolis was a vil-
la a.

ROOSEVELT ID E

BARGAIN win
FINANCIAL

INTERESTS

oiai tun uumii MIUICU I lllla"
delphia Banker. Makes This
Sensational Assertion Before
Senate Committee.

1

TERMS ALDRICH PLAN

GIANT MONEY TRUST

Witness Declaies Those Behind
Proposed Monetary Reform
Pledge Million Dollars to See
It Through.

Ujr Morning J..iirul Nun inl l.nd Wirt
Washington, Nov. -- S. Wliaiion

Marker, a retired banker of I'hila-del.dil- a.

sprung a sensation on the
senate commiltee on interstate coin--

ice today, w hen he testified that a
N. w York linamler told him in t 0 4
that the tlnan. la! Int. rests would sup.
port Theodore UnnseVelt for presi-
dent because the latt- -r hud "made nbargain" with them "on the railroad
question."

Mr. Marker's statement came In the
midst of a vigorous attack on the
"money trust" in which he alleged
also that ('resident Koonevelt hud
been given the details of the Impend-
ing panic of 1(I7 several months be-
fore It happened but took no action
to prevent It. He declared the Aid-ric- h

currency plan wa the handiwork
of not former Senator Aldrlch. hut
of Mr. Warburton of the banking firm

J of Kuhn, Loeb and company, t)f xPW
iork, and that a fund of $1,000,000
had been started to Insure Its adop-
tion.

"Three or four weeks before the
election of 1904," Mr. Marker said, "I
was walking down Hroaiiway when I
met one of the most distinguished
money kings In New York, a man now
dead. He said to me: We ure going
to elect Koosevclt." i expressed sur-
prise and asked If he had given up
the election of I'arker. He said Jus,
but that they had (lightened Itoose-ve- lt

so that he had made a bargain
wllh them."

Members of the committee looked
somew hat Incredulous and Mr. darker
sdded:

"I wish Mr. Hoosevelt were here."
"I wish lie were,' Senator Town-sen- d

said; "It would lie Interesting."
Mr. Marker said the financial giant I

whom he declined to name, toid him
that Hoosevelt "had made a bargain
on the railroad question." Mr. Murk-
er continued:

"He was to holler all he wants to,
he told me. 'but bye and bye a rail-
road bill will he brought In by recom-
mendation of the president cutting oft
reflates and free passes which suits
us who own the railroads, permitting
the railroads to make pooling
arrangements and providing for max-
imum rates.' "

The railroad man added, Mr. Hark-e- r
said, that under the latter authority

It would be possible to add from
1300,0110,000 to $400,000,000 to the
total freight charges paid by the
America it public,

"I told him 1 did iut believe House.
veil had made tiny such arrangement,"
Mr. Marker said, "but when the an-

nual message of l!t0,r went, to con-
gress, he recommended most of those
things. 1 wrote to 1'iesldent Hoosevelt
and told him what I had heard and
that I had thought the man lied, but
that now I mum believe that he had
not. It was I lie only letter of mine
Mr. Hoosevelt ever failed to answer."

Members of the committee asked
Mr. Marker to ghe the name of the
financial man "bo told blm that
Mr. Hoosevelt was to be elected.

"I cannot do It." Mr. Murker said,
"but subsequently somebody sros
found to have stolen some correspond-
ence between Mr. Harriman and the
president, telling ol $:5u,imih put up
for el-- . lion ex iienses In the city of
New Yolk"

lii icrtinii to the panic of 1907, Mr.
(talker ..ud a man who was present
at a oiit. n in e at J. P. Morgan'
house In May. came to him in Phila-
delphia iiii.l wanted him to use his
inllio-in- with Presblent Hoosevelt to
stop a plan that had been mapped out,
he alleged, by the financial leaders.
The man was a captain In the Hough
Hid. rs he ami had used his own
infill. nee with the president, hut with
out mall.

The plan,-- ' Mr. Marker said, "con-nipiat-

the curtailment el loans.
die withdrawal ol credits, lie put-- 1

.nit away of money by those interest- -
where they could get It when they

reded It to stop the panic, nnd the
enforcement of the various state law
Hoarding the holding ol cash reserve'
by the banks and trusi cnmptiiiles."

Mr. Marker said tluit In October,
when the llmimUil upheaval reached
Its et isK he in ceil Piesideiil Roose-
velt to disti iliuu- H e 1 4 fi.iuiO.ruiii of
cash on hand in llo Inasuiy aiioirifr
the banks ot elm ntn, Philadelphia,
Huston and olio Urve cities.

"He wanted to do it.' 'he said, "hut
he called in Mi Knox anil Mr. Cortel-yo- u

ant1 Mr H"ol 'i,l itislend of de-

positing in ihe i.iMHide cities, he
Plunged the whine unmtiiii Into Wall
Street. Il In okx the country, but It
saved the 1. m biers.

"The I'hllioli li.hlt, man, tchose
l.aiiloiifc. house at our time was flnnn-in- n

( In ageiil ior I he H in government
declared lhat those wh backed the
A Hi in ll IIlo!nt:i- pl-i- bud hei'ini a
propaganda' ill which It win propos-

ed lo upend I l.fHKi.i'iili to secure the
endorseitirr.t of Ok proposed currency
legislation

"Yesterday n banker ill TMillndel-- .

phia started to colle.rt thftt city's sharo
of the money, $1 Oil. 000," he said.

lie declared that tho "great money
oligarchy," in New York controlled nil
lines of finance, industry snd funs-portfitl-

and nothing d" to
breHk up the trusts wo t at
the root of (ho trouh!

"Few people, appr l
control of thn me .

pnntes. savings V .

tato banks, t

TO 1HANG
'

III TRIAL OF

B. H, Franklin, Former Deputy
U, S. Marshal in Employ of

Defense, Is Under Arrest as
'Mxer."

PROSECUTIOM SPRINGS .

SURPRISE ON DEFENSE

Three Men, One of Them
Venireman, Is

Caught Accepting Large Sum

of Money,

Morning Journal Special I.eaard Wlra.l
l,'.s Angel, s, Nov. 2S. The ugly

smirch 'f suspected bribery was trail
ed today across the trial of James I'.
Mi Namaru for tin alleged murder
.r Charles J. llaggerly, u victim ol

lln Los Angeles Times disaster. ht

a pleased prosecution un( a
dumbfounded defense took stock of
the day' work of Samuel T. Prow ne,
chief Investigator of the state, who
arrested three men ami stacked 1

Attorney John D. Frodori. ks'
desk high with yellow hills taken
Irom the pockets In Fredericks
proa, nee.

licit 11. Franklin, a former deputy
I'nite, States marshal, now employ-

ed by the defense as an Investigator,
,was released late today on 10,00'

hail, to appear In court tomorrow
to answer to charges of bribery and
attempted bribery sworn lo against
him by Lirowne, while George N.
Lockwood, an unsummoned venire-
man, and C. K. (Cap) White, an al-

iened stakeholder, both arrested, are
at liberty and according to Histrii t J

Attorney Fredericks will appear a.'
witnesses against Franklin.

Five Ifiidred dollars taken from
l.ockwood's pockets, Is declared by
the prosecution to have been the firsi
payment of a sum which he was o

have received If he would prevent an
adverse verdict In the McNamara
case, and $3,600 found on White was
declared to be the balance to

when the Jury was discharged.
Humors of a grand Jury investiga-

tion to determine where the money
came from flew ihick and fasi
tiiroi lr ut the flay. No grand Jury
Is now In session but a special one
may be called. This is not neces-
sary so far us Franklin Is concerned
because his case call) be taKen care
of through an Information filed by

the district attorney, but If it is de-

sired to reach any one not under ar-

rest an Indictment Is necessary.
investigator lirowne said that no

more arrests would be made today,
although curlier In the day he had i

predicted other more important ones
were to follow.

There was nothing stereotyped
about the arrest of Franklin, it wins
no hotel room or saloon scene tamil-la- r

to writers of exposes. The
deputy marshal, seasoned lor years
with what ever acquaintance with
criminal tofethods and with the meth-
ods devised to catch criminals his
work may have given him, was arrest-
ed on a street corner, in the heart
of the Los Angeles wholesale busi-

ness district in broad daylight while
one detective, disguised as a laborer,
stood unscreened close enough to
him to hear what he said and lirowne
himself, sheltered by a building, al-

so was close enough with his assist-

ants, to catch the three men before
any of them could take their hands
out of their pockets, alter. It 'is al-

leged, they had stuffed the motley
into them.

So, hands in pockets, they were
marched to the Hall of Records build-
ing where the McNamara trial Is
staged on the fourth' floor, and Dis-

trict Attorney Fredericks waited for
them nt the end of ft long corridor
on the eleventh floor. Hands In pock-

ets they entered the office and when
the hands came out, lirowne de-

clares, the yellow bills clung to
tlieir fingers.' Twenty minutes later
two 'of the men Lockwood, the ve-

nireman, and White, an and
supposed stakeholder went out of
the swinging doors free men, hardly
enough time having elapsed to allow
the dictation and signing of a state-

ment, if this was done.
Announcement that they would ap-

pear against Franklin as state's wit-

nesses followed.
Franklin, unperturbed, remarked

that the state would find It was mis-

taken and had no case.
Questioned as to the legal status of

I.ockwood arose as soon as the report
of the arrests gained circulation! lie
had not hee(i reached by a subpoena.
1'tiless some one other than an offi-

cer of the court told him he was on
the venire list he had not known it,

an,i if he did know it, he could not
have been bribed to "hang a Jury"
or do anything else to it. This the
Mate concedes. District Attorney
Fredericks, however, asserted that
Lockwood was legally connected with
the Jury from the moment his name
was drawn.

Fredericks holds that when the big
list of 1,600 names was made out
last January every man on it be-

came aware that he would be sum-

moned at sortie time or other to do
Jury service In the department in
which the McNamara trial Is being
held. It was from this list of l,0ll
names that detectives on both sides
of the case admittedly have been at
work securing as much evidence In-

formation as possible about the ve-

niremen. The McNamara uttornejb
as well as the prosecution have been
present during preliminary examina-
tion of talesmen with books of ad-

vance data.
When Franklin was arrested and

searched he had on his person vari-
ous notes about yrospeetlve Jurors
and it Is known about the court
room heretofore that Franklin was
gathering details in this connection
.for the ijeretise.
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In his. office tonight ' Detective

Morning Journal Will be Host

man accepted as to cause, were al-

lowed to attend the funeral of
Charles Sexton, brother of .1. M. Sex-

ton, one of their number. Judge
Walter liordwell utilized part of the
time by examining the eleventh venire
and secured eleven men from It not
provided with excuses as to health or
business that would pass muster.

At the afternoon session of court
Talesman Edward M. Haskell was ex-

amined by the state, Assistant District
Attorney Hay Morton producing two
witnesses to contradict his testimony.
The day closed with Haskell's Impas-
sioned declaration that neither of the
two had told the truth.

LAST LETTER WHICH

BEATT1E WROTE

IDE PUBLIC

It Thanked Richmond Man Who

Took Deep Interest in Con-

demned Murderer; Post-

marked Day of Execution,

lly Morning Journal Hnrrlul I.eawil Wire
Richmond, Va Nov. i!S. W, H.

dates, of this city, who took a deep

interest in Henry Clay Heattle, Jr.,
while In prison, today made public a
letter from Heattle, the envelope of
which was postmarked 2 a. m., the
morning of the electrocution of tho
young r.

'

The letter follows:
"Dear Mr. Hates I am tumble to

thing of words that will fully ex-

press my appreciation of the Interest
which you seemed to take In trying
to prepare me for the great beyond;
though I can amue you that your
efforts were not all In vain. So many
tilings in the Bible you explained to
me which I never understood before.
I only hope and pray that you will
be aide to enlighten others, so that
they may be prepared. If I were
free I would ask for no greater Joy

than to bring others to Hod.
"One night I will never forget and

that was the occasion when your
wife and dear little girl sang to me.
("live tny love to them and remember
that I am praying for you nil, that
Cod be with you (ill we meet again.'
Farewell!

"HENRY 1IKATTIK. Jr..'1

Favor lleiemidiini mid liocnll.
Superior. Wis.. Nov. 2 8. liishop

gchinner of the Human Catholic dio-

cese of Superior, disagrees with Car-

dinal Gibbons, Archbishop Ireland
and other prelates of the church and
in an address here today declared in

favor of the referendum and recall.

to the Children of Albuquerque
At Special Thanksgiving Matinee

'
V

The Morning Journal will he Imst to the children of All)iiiieriH' on Th.i;iK-- n int; aitenv m

at a hi"; matinee at the Orphenin Theater. In conjunction with Manager hiv C iuinl, of i!,. --

lhcuni, the Morning Journal has arranged for a Ih'g Kree Matinee.

v Kvery child in Alhuqiierque tinder fourteen ears of age is invited to k the giu-- of thi p iiH--

and Manager Clifford on Thanksgiving afternoon, (which is tomorrow ).

Tickets will he given the children at the hiisinevs office of the Morning J. .urn.--; .i (old .'tunne.
heginniiig at o'clock tomorrow morning. Xo tickets will he The chiMicn mmt app'x

themselves for the tickets.

for the matinee. Manager Clifford will put on a splendid program ccn.i!l I'm ihe kid. lies of

AllU(ueiiie. There will lie special vaudeville, with a chorus of ten girls wh,, w ill dsnee and sing

for the edification t.f the children, while Datue's Inferno," comprising two ..f pictures, will

he run.

Parents need have no fear for the safety of their children nt ihe matinee, viive the Orphcum is a

new theater and absolutely fire-proo- f. There aic eleven exits and ctr.i ushers ull lc stationed at

each of these exits.during the peifonnance. In add'lion there will W other ushers to look after the

comforts of the children and to see that every cluld is seated.

Three o'clock is the hour, the Orphcum theattcr. corner Co.d and Second street, is the place, to-

morrow afternoon is the time and the Morning Journal, through tl.o i'oifiiesjr of Manager Clifford,

is the host. ;


